LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP
Join the Largest Youth/Rec Association in the U.S.

WE FOCUS ONLY ON YOUTH/REC!
YCADA is a non-profit organization that provides universal governance of Youth/Rec Cheer and Dance skill levels, scoring and educational guidelines. We’re committed to helping grow the Youth/Rec Cheer and Dance market and promoting consistency in scoring, participant safety and the sportsmanship and spirit of the sport. We’re dedicated to athletes maintaining active participation and matriculation in youth recreation leagues and organizations.

The two largest Youth/Rec cheer and dance organizations, Pop Warner & AYC, many large independent Youth/Rec leagues and over 25,000 coaches nationwide are already members of YCADA. We are the largest Youth/Rec Association in the U.S.

WHY JOIN YCADA
☑ Access to YCADA Levels, Rules & Score Sheets
☑ YCADA Rules Email Support for Your Coaches
☑ YCADA Training Courses for Coaches & Judges
☑ Retention of Your Youth Athletes & Coaches
☑ YCADA-Certified Judge Pool
☑ YCADA Facebook Groups for Coaches & Judges
☑ YCADA Rules Webinars for Your Judges
☑ Day of Event YCADA Rule 911 Call Access

YCADA Globals is the first event of its kind where Youth/Rec leagues and organizations finally compete to see which Youth/Rec team is the best on the planet!

YCADA Coach’s Conference (started in 2019) brings the leaders of Youth/Rec organizations to discuss the latest stunt and dance technique, rules/scoring interpretations, and the general challenges and success in the Youth/Rec cheer and dance industry.

WE’LL SET YOU UP FOR SUCCESS!
As a partner, we’ll make sure you have everything you need for your Youth/Rec Coaches & Reps! With all the tools you need from the YCADA Levels, General Rules, Score Sheets, Judge’s Training and Webinars...catering to your Youth/Rec staff will be easier than ever before!

Apply for League Membership!
☐ Fill Out the League Membership Interest Form
☐ We’ll Contact You with Approval & Next Steps
☐ Complete League Membership Application
☐ You’ll Receive Access to League Tools & Resources

YCADA | The Governing Body of Youth and Recreation Cheerleading and Dance